Touchless Keypads

Keep your family and employees safe, healthy and secure.

Touchless Keypads for Times Like Now

The COVID-19 pandemic creates an immediate need to avoid touching the same item by many people. When it comes to your security system we can help.

Our Graphic Touchscreen and Thinline keypads let you arm or disarm your system without touching the screen or the buttons to enter your code. Just present your proximity credential to the keypad and eliminate the risk.
At home and work, credentials are a perfect tool to give employees, baby sitters, after-hours cleaning services — anyone you authorize — a touchless way to interact with your keypad.

**PROXIMITY CREDENTIALS**

If you’re not yet using proximity credentials, you can choose from a variety of styles, all of which require no training to use. And, in light of social distancing recommendations, we’re happy to program and mail your credentials to you, ready to use when they arrive.

**VIRTUAL KEYPAD™ AND SIRI®**

Your security system’s keypad can be another thing you don’t have to touch — you can either use your own credential or your own phone! The next time you need to arm or disarm your system, use your Virtual Keypad app — or have Siri do it for you! Virtual Keypad can also activate your Favorites like locks, lights and thermostats. You can even program geofences on your cell phone to trigger your Favorites. By using your own phone, you’re avoiding touching anything that other people are touching.

As our customer, you’ve taken the right steps to protect your home or business — please remember to take advantage of these and other touchless technologies to protect yourself from COVID-19!

**CREDENTIAL OPTIONS**

**Key Fob**
Clips to a key chain or lanyard. LED confirms button presses. Also works as a panic button.

**Prox Patch™**
Attaches firmly to a cell phone, pager or car remote. Ultra-thin so you’ll barely notice it’s there. Only available from DMP.

**Prox Card**
Thin yet durable polycarbonate design the size of a credit card. Customizable with graphics or photo.

**Prox Key**
Small and convenient key-size design is always there when you need it, on your key ring.